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SUMMARY
The Global Environment Facility (GEF) was created to be innovative in its design, governance, and opera-
tion from the initial pilot program in 1991. Determining how the GEF would be “innovative” in technology, 
promoting policies, sector transformation, and business models, has been a central debate ever since. 
The GEF has evolved in many ways – expanding its scope, adding more agency partners, testing new 
modalities, and more. Nevertheless, the world in which it operates has changed even more dramatically. 

The GEF invests about $1 billion each year. Public expenditure will never be enough to solve major 
environmental problems. This means doing much more with the funds available: finding ways to leverage 
more investment for each GEF dollar, identifying creative uses of emerging technologies, and engaging a 
wider range of partners to promote policy and institutional reform. 

All of the GEF agencies have extensive experience in supporting technological, institutional, and business 
innovation. The incentives for greater innovation in the GEF are clear: increased environmental effective-
ness (to achieve deeper and wider changes), economic efficiency (to achieve more benefits for the same 
amount of investment), and the longevity of results (to secure self-sustaining mechanisms with durable 
outcomes). 

This paper reviews the GEF’s experience with innovation in technology, finance, business models, policy, 
and institutional change, and makes a number of recommendations in each of these contexts. 

In addition, it makes the following cross-cutting recommendations: 

1. Define a risk appetite 

The key issue for innovation in the GEF is risk. Innovation brings with it the possibility of less good out-
comes or even failure. Falling back on trusted and true solutions which have been proven to work is a 
safe option but will not deliver transformational change. The enemy of innovation is a solution that works.

Incremental progress is inadequate to deliver transformational change. It is therefore important to ques-
tion and assess at the strategic level what would be a desirable and acceptable level of risk in different 
areas of the investment portfolio. This could involve setting targets for success, recognizing that some 
innovations will fail. 

2. Responsibility for innovation

Innovation in the GEF comes from diverse sources, including the GEF Secretariat, the Scientific and 
Technical Advisory Panel (STAP) and Independent Evaluation Office (IEO), agencies, the private sector, 
academia, and NGOs. But there is considerable variation between focal areas, agencies, regions, and 
recipient countries. For example, although project proponents are explicitly asked about innovation in 
the Project Identification Form (PIF), the extent to which this question is addressed or how seriously it is 
taken varies greatly. Requiring a better explanation of what is new in a proposed project might encourage 
project proponents to consider innovation more seriously. 
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3. Cultivate innovation in design 

The GEF would benefit from a more systematic approach to innovation. This could include a more rigor-
ous expectation to define and evaluate the innovative elements in project design; and defining potential 
future outcome scenarios could help to identify “big bets” that are high risk but potentially very high 
reward. The GEF partnership could consider assigning responsibility to monitor and identify potential 
innovations for investment in order to help expand the “menu” that country and regional teams consider 
in project development. 

4. Encourage adaptive implementation and exchange lessons

Significant, lasting impact requires time, persistence, and some adaptation to and learning from failure. 
Opportunities for innovation cannot all be planned or foreseen at the design stage. Project proponents 
need to demonstrate how they are identifying obstacles and opportunities for innovation during the 
course of implementation. Innovative solutions to environmental problems are often location specific 
and can vary by region and even within a country; mechanisms are therefore needed to ensure that 
experiences are shared in order to help shorten the cycle from innovation to replication and adaptation 
in other contexts. 
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1. WHAT IS THE ISSUE, AND WHY DOES IT  MATTER TO THE GEF?1

Innovation has been defined as “… an idea, embodied in a technology, product, or process, which is new and 
creates value. To be impactful, innovations must also be scalable, not merely one-off novelties”2.

At the time of its creation as a pilot program in 1991, the Global Environment Facility (GEF) was, with the limited 
exception of the Multilateral Ozone Fund, a unique source of dedicated donor support for achieving global 
environmental benefits. The notion that the GEF would be innovative — in its design, governance, and operation 
— was fundamental to its creation. The initial “innovation” envisioned by the creation of the GEF was primarily 
that it would be both global in nature and would deliver its resources through existing institutions, leveraging 
their network, mandates, and staff. Determining the focus of the GEF – in terms of scope, funding approach and 
application, and indeed how GEF would be “innovative” in promoting policies, sector transformation, business 
models, institutional reforms, and technologies — was a central debate from the earliest days of the GEF.

However, remaining innovative has become much more challenging. While the GEF has evolved in many ways 
— expanding its scope, greatly increasing the number of agency partners, testing new modalities, and more — 
the world in which it operates has changed even more dramatically. In recent decades, the financial landscape 
has also changed dramatically, with marked growth in the global financial market, including long-term assets 
under management; the creation of investment funds with some focus on non-financial, social returns; and new 
forms of fundraising utilizing social media and new technology. In this new, expanded financial landscape, the 
challenge for addressing global environmental problems is to shift a larger share of the trillions of dollars under 
management to “green” investments in developing countries.

The GEF invests about $1 billion a year. Public expenditure alone will always be insufficient for solving major 
environmental problems. This means doing much more with the funds available, such as by finding ways to 
leverage much greater investment for each GEF dollar; identifying creative uses of emerging technologies to 
address global environmental problems; and engaging a much wider range of partners to promote policy and 
institutional reform. 

This paper looks specifically at how the GEF might identify and support technological, financial, business model, 
policy, and institutional innovation.

2. WHAT HAS BEEN THE GEF’S EXPERIENCE WITH INNOVATION? 

All of the 18 GEF agencies — a diverse mix of organizations from the UN system, multilateral and national banks, 
and global NGOs — have extensive experience in supporting technological, financial, business model, policy, 
and institutional innovation. The GEF portfolio, which contains many projects with innovative elements, under-
scores the degree to which innovation has been incorporated in GEF strategy, if not always addressed explicitly. 

(a) Technological innovation comprises new products and processes and significant technical changes in 
existing products and processes (see Box 1 for examples of GEF technological innovation). 

Support for new climate technologies was an early GEF priority, but it became clear that GEF resources were 
inadequate for reducing GHG emissions significantly through a strategy based on paying the incremental costs 
of short-term response measures3. Following a review of this experience, STAP recommended in 2004 that the 
GEF largely abandon the effort to buy-down first costs. Instead, the GEF would “play more of a facilitating role, 
for example, by entering into more partnerships with the private sector. And more attention should be paid to 
developing supportive policy and regulatory frameworks which reduce the cost of energy services....“4
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BOX 1. 
Examples of GEF technological innovation

Biodiversity technologies: GEF support for biodiversity-related technology was included in a project 
to support engagement with industries such as cosmetics, agriculture, and pharmaceuticals. The first 
project was an effort in Panama to prospect for nature-based products of interest to the pharma-
ceutical and agro-chemical industries. The project engages major private sector partners to transfer 
technology and is a direct response to the signing of the Nagoya Protocol on Access and Benefit 
Sharing5.

Technology transfer centers and needs assessments: the GEF has also supported technology devel-
opment and deployment through technology needs assessments, knowledge sharing, and capacity 
building. The GEF-4 Poznan Strategic Program on Technology Transfer, a response to a decision at 
COP13, was a $50 million effort that included support for needs assessments, associated projects, 
and knowledge sharing. In GEF-5, GEF agreed to support Climate Technology Centers and a Climate 
Technology Network as a means of building capacity and sharing knowledge6.

Innovation in building materials: a project to transfer and adapt technology for energy efficient 
brick-making (a very energy-intensive process) in Bangladesh built on an earlier project in China and 
included sharing of experience through an on-site visit of a team from a Bangladeshi university7. The 
enhancement in local capacity is considered perhaps as important as the short-term improvements in 
processes, illustrating the often-close relationship between capacity building and technology transfer. 

Agricultural production technologies: GEF adaptation projects have supported the introduction of 
drought-resistant seeds and the sharing of knowledge on water harvesting and management, for 
example in East Africa8.

Many emerging technologies appear to offer the potential for helping address global environmental challenges, 
particularly digital technologies, as discussed in the World Development Report 2016: Digital Dividends9. Mobile 
phone communication is now reaching even remote areas in Africa, providing access to banking services, emer-
gency weather alerts, and a range of other information. In many countries, these services are provided for free 
and are available through vocal menus that avoid the need for literacy10. For example, a program in Niger is 
allowing farmers to control their irrigation systems remotely by mobile phone, while also collecting real-time 
weather and climate data, thereby improving agricultural productivity and water management11. A combination 
of low-cost sensors, the Internet, and high-speed data processing is enabling new conservation services, such as 
much better watershed management12 and tracking of endangered species to facilitate protective efforts13. The 
application of remote sensing has also created new opportunities to provide information to rural communities. 
For example, a Swiss Re program in Kenya uses satellites to monitor vegetation available to livestock and triggers 
financial assistance for feed, veterinary medicines, and water trucks when drought gets so bad that animal lives 
are at risk14.
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Several recent reports and initiatives illustrate the importance of technological innovation to solving global envi-
ronmental problems. A report by the International Energy Agency, The Future of Cooling, reviews the rapid 
growth in air conditioning in buildings and concludes that without substantial improvements in energy efficiency 
the result will be an enormous increase in greenhouse gas emissions due to the associated increase in the 
demand for power15. A report by Sustainable Energy for All focuses on the implications of more frequent tem-
perature extremes and the need for innovative solutions for climate adaptation16. In September 2018, the World 
Bank announced a $5 billion initiative to accelerate the use of battery storage in emerging markets; $1 billion 
in World Bank Group financing is expected to mobilize another $4 billion in concessional climate financing and 
public and private investments. The program aims to finance 17.5 gigawatt hours (GWh) of battery storage by 
2025 — more than triple the 4-5 GWh currently installed in all developing countries17.

Looking ahead, STAP has examined a number of novel entities18 that could have both positive and negative 
disruptive effects on the earth’s system. Novel entities are broadly defined as, “things created and introduced 
into the environment by human beings that could have positive or negative disruptive effects on the earth 
system; and may include synthetic organic pollutants, radioactive materials, genetically modified organisms, 
nanomaterials, micro-plastics.” 

Three of these novel entities are of particular relevance to the GEF: 

•  Gene editing (CRISPR19) offers the possibility of better control of vector-borne diseases, improved animal hus-
bandry, and helping plants adapt to climate change, but could pose a threat to biodiversity unless adequate 
governance and institutional structures are put in place. 

•  Technology-critical elements20 (e.g., rare earth elements, such as the lanthanides, platinum, palladium, rho-
dium, and germanium) are used in emerging and green technologies, but their mining and processing and 
the disposal of their end products are leading to chemical pollution, biodiversity loss, deforestation, and land 
degradation, as well as negative plant and human health impacts. 

•  Cellular agriculture, used to produce livestock products like meat, leather, and fur without using the animal 
itself, could help reduce the environmental effects associated with the current food production system. There 
are issues regarding how products will be regulated, the challenge of intellectual property, ethical concerns, 
and public acceptance. 

(b) Innovative financing can include any financing approach that helps to generate funds by tapping new 
funding sources or by engaging new partners, including those that enhance the “efficiency” of financial 
flows by reducing delivery time and/or costs, and make financial flows more results-oriented21.

The GEF has been largely a grant-making entity since its creation, with relatively limited experience in using 
non-grant instruments (see Box 2 for examples of the GEF’s experience with non-grant instruments). Making 
non-grant projects attractive for recipient countries can be challenging. However, there is substantial evidence 
that non-grant approaches may in many circumstances achieve better and more sustainable outcomes. 
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A review by the GEF Independent Evaluation Office (IEO)23 notes that the GEF’s support for innovative non-grant 
instruments, while limited, dates from the earliest days of its operation. Such support includes clean energy 
finance projects, the use of guarantees to support greater balance sheet leverage by development finance 
institutions, and blended finance approaches and funds, such as the Earth Fund with the International Finance 
Corporation (IFC).

The following issues were among those identified in a 2017 IEO brief: 

•  Diversification: the climate finance landscape is crowded, but the GEF “can distinguish itself and continue 
to support private markets in biodiversity and prevention of land degradation where external financing is a 
viable growth option for private firms and where the GEF remains one of the few financiers of other Conven-
tion areas.” 

•  Complexity in financial structures, and consequently high transaction costs: “A number of terminal evalua-
tions point to the challenges involved in implementing innovative structures, and advocate for simplicity in 
design.”

•  Ambition: “Many non-grant projects set overly ambitious targets for implementation results which require 
midcourse correction, resulting in implementation delays and additional transaction costs.” Reflow projec-
tions seem overly optimistic.

BOX 2. 
GEF experience with non-grant instruments 

The GEF’s experience with non-grant instruments is relatively small, notwithstanding the emphasis 
by GEF on engaging the private sector and getting more innovative approaches to mitigation and 
adaptation through the GEF pipeline.

Of the more than 9,000 projects GEF has funded since its inception, only about 97 projects have 
used GEF funding in non-grant instruments, less than 1% by number of projects approved. Of these, 
only 17 have included provisions for “reflows,” or return of funds to the GEF. The most recent effort 
to promote the use of non-grant instruments in GEF projects was a GEF-6 set aside of $100 million, 
outside country allocations, through the System for Transparent Allocation of Resources (STAR). This 
was in response to countries that rarely choose to use their allocations for private sector projects, even 
when some bonus or incentive is provided.

A summary of projects approved under this program shows a total of nine projects (eight full-sized 
and one medium-sized) using $97.4 million in GEF funding and attracting co-financing of $1,637 
million. Four were based on equity investments, one was a loan, one was based on a risk guarantee, 
and one was a reimbursable grant (funding for project development to be reimbursed if developers 
obtain financing). Four relate to energy, one to biodiversity, two to forestry and land restoration, and 
two to fisheries management. The projects have been approved too recently to allow any assessment 
of outcomes22.
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Some recent partnerships illustrate uses of non-grant instruments for natural resource objectives. The Coalition 
for Private Investment in Conservation was announced jointly in September 2016 by the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature, the Nature Conservancy, Credit Suisse, and Cornell University24. The Coalition 
believes that projects with good environmental and financial returns can make a significant contribution to the 
annual funding gap (estimated to be $200-300 billion) in conservation investment. Another example is debt con-
version for marine conservation and climate adaptation in the Seychelles. An innovative financial agreement, The 
Seychelles Conservation and Climate Adaptation Trust, facilitated by NatureVest, the investing unit of the Nature 
Conservancy, is supporting the creation of a marine reserve through a loan to the government of the Seychelles 
allowing purchase of $21.6 million in sovereign debt at a discount25. Debt payments will repay the loan and fund 
marine conservation and climate adaptation efforts.

(c) Business model innovation is the development of new concepts supporting an enterprise’s financial via-
bility, including its mission, and the processes for bringing those concepts to fruition.

A report by Harvard Business Review Analytic Services stated that, “In emerging markets, developing a new and 
innovative business model often is far more important to achieving revenue goals than is technological superi-
ority or being a technological innovator”26. The experience in developing countries is very much in line with this 
assessment, e.g., selling to very poor populations, overcoming weak infrastructure, addressing cultural barriers, 
and reaching rural areas without established distribution systems. This may require new forms of entrepreneur-
ship and innovative ways of setting up and running businesses. 

BOX 3. 
Cookstoves – an example of the importance of business models

Low quality cooking fuels cause an estimated 4 million deaths per year, as well as significant emissions 
of black carbon — a potent contributor to global warming. A World Bank study in 2012 reviewed 19 
Bank projects dealing with fuelwood management or improved stoves, implemented over 20 years at 
a cost of $1.2 billion, many with GEF support. The Bank invested a comparable amount in biogas for 
cooking, but with limited impact. Follow-up studies have found that “despite the recognized benefits 
of clean cookstoves for health, local environment and climate change, their large-scale adoption and 
sustained use are not yet occurring”27. While technology failures are an issue, the primary barriers 
have been non-technical: lack of local awareness, affordability issues, poor distribution channels, and 
cultural resistance to changes in cooking practices. The design of good projects also faces practical 
challenges, including the need for detailed, time-consuming upstream studies with high transactions 
costs relative to the volume of lending leveraged28. 

Making technologies work well is therefore often far less difficult than finding a business model that has broad 
appeal, particularly when attempting to serve dispersed and poor populations. Up-front costs can be a major 
obstacle, even when products pay for themselves relatively quickly and offer other co-benefits.
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BOX 4. 
Pay-as-you-go financing for solar lamps

“People pay a dollar or two upfront to take a solar lamp home and try it out. Then each week they 
purchase an allotment of energy for their lamp, just like buying kerosene, or airtime for a prepaid 
phone … if the customer misses a payment, the lamp deactivates until they pay again. … [E]ach pay-
ment accrues towards the final price. When the customer reaches this price, the lamp is permanently 
unlocked and the energy is free. … when purchased over time, for $1-2 per week, these lamps are truly 
affordable to all families living beyond the grid. By breaking through the cashflow and trust barriers 
with a non-threatening, accessible, entry-level solar lamp, off-grid energy consumers of all income 
levels can finally be free of kerosene”30.

Recent growth of sales of small solar products reflects an innovative response to this problem: pay-as-you-go 
financing, which allows low-income consumers to pay according to the availability of funds and make payments 
over time in small increments or pay small fees for the service. It uses information technology to enable remote 
activation with payment receipt (systems can be shut-off for non-payment)29. Pay-as-you-go companies retail solar 
home systems, for example, designed to power basic appliances. The systems are sold against a small upfront 
payment and purchases make regular “top-ups”, usually sent via low-cost mobile phone money services (see Box 
4). And Box 5 provides examples of effective business models in the GEF portfolio. 

Source: Mathieu Young
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(d) Policy innovation 

The successful implementation of innovative technologies, business models, and institutions often requires a 
supportive enabling and policy environment, the absence of which is a common reason for the failure of other-
wise well-designed projects. In some cases, this may include new regulations or standards that enable others 
to achieve investment objectives, e.g., climate-smart agriculture, resilient cities, or policies that support pricing 
mechanisms that provide a level playing field and transparency about costs.

BOX 5. 
Examples of business model innovations from the GEF portfolio

Public/private collaboration on climate information services. The UNDP program on Climate Infor-
mation for Resilient Development in Africa (CIRDA)31 aims to improve weather and climate information 
in Africa, including emergency warnings of extreme events, by a combination of low-cost, automated 
weather stations, modern software systems for weather forecasting, and mobile phone communication 
essential for climate change adaptation. One option being tested is to place stations on cell phone 
towers to address security and power issue and facilitate maintenance, all common problems in Africa. 
The hardware and computer systems are widely used and proven outside Africa; the challenge in 
their implementation has been the institutional arrangements and public-private partnerships (PPPs), 
a mixture of business model and institutional innovation that is new to Africa32. 

Taking tropical deforestation out of commodity supply chains. Three commodities, soy, beef, and 
palm oil, are estimated to account for close to 80% of tropical deforestation worldwide33. The GEF is 
supporting a program to turn the sustainable production of key commodities from a niche market and 
non-scalable specialized operations to mainstreamed business practices with the aim of inventing a 
new business model based on cooperation between the major producers, governments, civil society 
organizations, and consumers. Transformational change will require success across several strategies, 
including the capacity for tracking and reporting, supportive policies, and finance for sustainable man-
agement practices.

New distribution channels for rural electricity. Lighting Africa, an ICF/World Bank project, has 
enabled 15.8 million people across Africa to meet their basic electricity needs (lighting and mobile 
phone charging) through off-grid solar products and aims to reach 250 million more people by 203034. 
The project adopted a broadly-framed approach to identify and address barriers, including the avail-
ability of good products, the adequacy of distribution channels in rural areas, consumer awareness 
and acceptance, financing for sellers (often small and medium-sized enterprises or SMEs), as well as 
consumers, and product quality assurance to reduce the risk of cheaper, low-quality knock-offs that 
poison the market. Knowledge sharing is a key part of the strategy, as well as support for innovative 
ways to finance purchases by poor households in rural areas35. 

Insurance approaches to support climate resilience. The Southeast Europe and Caucasus Catastro-
phe Risk Insurance Facility was designed to insure yields for farmers against the risks of droughts and 
floods, which are more likely due to climate change. The project, Scaling up Risk Transfer Mechanisms 
for Climate Vulnerable Farming Communities in Southern Philippines focuses on expanding access 
to index-based weather insurance for smallholder farmers36. These projects illustrate that effective 
solutions sometimes require cooperation between governments and private companies, and, while 
they may need some subsidies, may still be the most cost-effective solution.
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BOX 6. 
Examples of GEF support for policy innovation

Support for Policies to Promote Renewable Energy. Policy reform has been a major driver in the 
recent growth of renewable energy in many developing countries37, and the GEF has made some 
notable contributions to this trend. One success story is Uruguay, which was entirely dependent on a 
single resource, hydropower, and in low rainfall years was forced to import oil — a threat to the econ-
omy in periods of high oil prices38. With the help of a $1 million GEF grant managed by UNDP, in 2007 
Uruguay initiated a national wind energy program focused on policy reform and technical capacity 
building39. Key elements of the program were a competitive bidding system for large-scale renewable 
energy development and a feed-in tariff for smaller-scale systems40. Incentives were also included to 
reward early actors. Starting with virtually no wind power at all, the country became a global leader 
and repeatedly exceeded its targets; Uruguay now aims to generate 38% of its electricity from wind 
by the end of 2017. Evaluations for other renewable energy projects including IFC and World Bank 
projects supporting solar business development similarly emphasize the importance of measures to 
create a supportive legal and policy environment41. By contrast, numerous examples demonstrate the 
likelihood of failure when projects conflict with the policy environment, particularly subsidies for fossil 
fuels that undermine incentives for clean energy42.

Natural Resource Management Policies. GEF forestry projects often conclude that strong natural 
resource management policies — and enforcement — are essential for project success. For example, 
a project with the Brazil Forest Service emphasized the restructuring of national forest management 
systems to support more effective policy formulation as the basis for mainstreaming sustainable forest 
management practices into national development policy43.

Policies to support climate-smart urban planning. Some of the most effective GEF projects have 
supported the development of strategies and planning, particularly at the urban level, while others 
have promoted voluntary, cooperative approaches based on guidelines and “good practice.” A good 
example of the former are projects supporting bus rapid transit (BRT) systems, which aim to improve 
the efficiency and ridership of public buses through dedicated lanes, rapid boarding, and traffic man-
agement44. The GEF approach to transportation projects initially focused on technology solutions like 
fuel cell buses, electric 3-wheelers, and alternative fuels. Starting with GEF-3, however, the approach 
shifted to favor support for planning, capacity building, and raising public awareness — all particularly 
important in promoting the adoption of a relatively new approach to urban transportation45. Building 
on early collaboration between the World Bank, Brazil, and Mexico City, GEF approved BRT projects 
in multiple countries in South America, China, Indonesia, South Asia, and Central Asia46.

Environmental standards and best practices. There are also success stories in the GEF portfolio 
based on support for voluntary collaborative efforts to define good practice, e.g., for the production 
and distribution of agricultural commodities, which have historically sometimes been associated with 
loss of biodiversity and damage to natural resources. Examples include the Green Cocoa project in 
the Earth Fund set aside47 and the Biodiversity Agricultural Commodities Program48. In these projects, 
companies interested in the adoption of good environmental practices work with civil society organi-
zations, academic experts, and representatives of affected populations to agree on best practices49. 
There is also an increasing role for non-legally based policies within the financial sector, which often 
relies on “good practice” in the absence of clear policy guidance (as in many emerging markets) and 
as a source of transparency when dealing with new concerns such as climate risks.
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The circular economy is another example of policy innovation. For example, see STAP’s paper on the food 
system50, which examines how the current food production and consumption model, with its “take-make-waste” 
linear model, has significant deleterious effects on the environment, including on greenhouse gas emissions, the 
conversion of forests and peatlands to farmland, biodiversity loss, extensive land and water degradation, and the 
use of freshwater. Making the transition to a more sustainable food supply system would be assisted by reducing 
food losses and wastes and implementing a “circular economy” approach. This approach aims to recycle nutri-
ents and water, adopt conservation farming systems, improve resource use efficiency, displace fossil fuels with 
renewable energy, and maintain materials and resources in the economy at their highest utility and value for as 
long as possible. As a result, food production systems would become more resilient to climate change impacts, 
and other global goals of the GEF would be advanced, such as clean water, sustainable forest management, 
climate change mitigation, biodiversity conservation, and avoiding land degradation. 

And STAP’s paper on plastics51 shows how the circular economy is an alternative to the current linear, “make, 
use, dispose” economy model: it aims to keep resources in use for as long as possible, to extract the maximum 
value from them while they are in use, and to recover and regenerate products and materials at the end of their 
service life. It offers an opportunity to minimize the negative impacts of plastics, while maximizing the benefits 
from plastics and their products and providing environmental, economic, and societal benefits. 

(e) Institutional innovation 

Institutional innovation has two aspects. The first includes change in informal institutions such as values, beliefs, 
customs, traditions, rituals, and formal institutions such as markets, marriage, codified rules, laws — all of which 
guide the behavior of individuals and their interactions in communities. The second comprises change in organi-
zations, encompassing governmental agencies from the national to the local level and organizations outside the 
government system, such as farmers’ organizations; industry and trade chambers; other business associations; 
and religious, cultural, and civil society advocacy networks. Innovation in formal organizations is closely related 
to policy innovation, especially innovations in governmental structure and organizations that are a consequence 
(and sometimes a cause of) policy change.

Institutional challenges have been the focus of many GEF projects, often closely associated with challenges to 
technical capacity and/or policy barriers. Poorly designed or outdated institutions are often among the root 
causes of natural resource degradation and depletion. Reforming or replacing them is often the first necessary 
step toward restoring the resource base. 
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BOX 7. 
Examples of institutional innovation

Strengthening capacity for natural resources management

A GEF/UNDP joint review52 on transforming markets to restore and protect the global oceans identi-
fied the importance of science-based planning and the need for engagement with four main groups 
of stakeholders — communities, industries that affect the oceans, policy makers, and financiers — with 
the potential for “blue economy” outcomes that generate substantial jobs in support of marine eco-
system restoration and protection. The objectives are dependent on numerous policy reforms (e.g., 
removing negative fishing subsidies), developing necessary tools and methodologies (e.g., standards 
for ship hull fouling), and support for private sector technology R&D53. In biodiversity conservation, 
the weakness of public institutions and the feasibility of effective community management options 
have been recurrent themes, with recurrent efforts for resources and technical assistance to enhance 
both54. Institutions with good technical capacity and adequate resources have been a critical issue for 
sustainable fisheries management55.

Innovations to promote sustainable rangeland management include the organization of land use and 
infrastructure among nomadic pastoral communities in Central Africa, the upgrading of traditional 
land management systems in to modern cooperatives in Morocco, and the transformation of land 
tenure systems for cattle breeding in Botswana56.

International networks for environmental accountability 

An issue for climate change planning under the Paris Climate Agreement has been support for national 
climate agencies and planning processes57. For example, the Partnership on Transparency in the Paris 
Agreement promotes ambitious climate action through peer-to-peer learning on transparency and 
nationally determined contribution implementation.

Adaptation for market relevance 

A UNDP/GEF/LDCF (Least Developed Countries Fund) project aims to modernize African weather 
services through a strategy that includes expanding the skills and objectives of weather agencies to 
include business outreach and tailored weather products with the potential for revenue generation, a 
transformation that may require some combination of a revised mandate, new staff, and commitment 
to move in new directions58. In the agriculture sector, innovations to supply local markets with sustain-
able agricultural products include participatory guarantee systems, multi-actor innovation platforms, 
and community-supported agriculture59. 
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3. HOW CAN THE GEF RESPOND?

The incentives for greater innovation in the GEF are to increase environmental effectiveness (to achieve deeper 
and wider changes), economic efficiency (to achieve more benefits for the same amount of investment), and the 
longevity of results (to secure self-sustaining mechanisms with durable outcomes). 

STAP offers the following cross-cutting recommendations. 

Define a risk appetite. The key issue for innovation in the GEF is risk. Innovation brings with it the possibility of 
poor outcomes or failure to meet project or program objectives. 

In the Sixth Comprehensive Evaluation of the GEF (OPS6)60, the IEO reported that about 80% of projects were 
rated as having satisfactory outcomes. This raised questions in the GEF Council about why the remaining projects 
were not more highly rated. Yet, at some point, an expectation of very high rates of success and an intolerance for 
failure results in conservative goal-setting (modest and achievable targets) and risk aversion (reliance on proven, 
established approaches), resulting in strong disincentives to innovate. The incentives, for both agencies and 
countries, are to fall back on trusted and true solutions that have been proven to work. The enemy of innovation 
is a solution that works.

The GEF has embraced an agenda of transformative change, aiming to leverage its relatively small resources to 
shift the trajectory on major environmental trends61. By definition, incremental progress is inadequate to achieve 
this ambition. There is, therefore, a need to question and assess at the strategic level what constitutes a desirable 
and acceptable level of risk in different areas of the investment portfolio. This could involve setting targets for 
success in project implementation, for scaling impact beyond project implementation, and for recognizing that 
some innovations will fail. One option might be to aim for 75% of projects rated as satisfactory and above, with 
5% of the funding allocated to projects that are explicitly recognized as high risk, high reward. Another option 
would be to establish a pool or fund for risky projects on the understanding that some will fail, akin to the port-
folio approach adopted by venture capitalists. 

Responsibility for innovation. Innovation in the GEF comes from diverse sources, including the GEF Secretariat, 
agencies, STAP, IEO, the private sector, academia, and NGOs. Innovative ideas are sometimes included in the 
initial PIF or added at a later stage. There is a considerable variation between focal areas, agencies, regions, and 
recipient countries. Project proponents are explicitly asked about innovation in the PIF, but the extent to which 
this is addressed — or how seriously this is taken — varies greatly. Requiring a better explanation of what is new 
in a proposed project might encourage project proponents to consider innovation more carefully. 

Cultivate innovation in design. The GEF would benefit from a more systematic approach to innovation. This 
could include a more rigorous expectation to define and evaluate the innovative elements in project design, 
along with the changes that could occur at scale if the innovations take root (well beyond the immediate project 
success targets). Defining such potential future outcome scenarios could help to identify “big bets” that are high 
risk, but potentially very high reward.

The GEF partnership could consider assigning responsibility, among agencies, or other specialized organizations, 
to monitoring and identifying potential innovations for particular GEF investments to help expand the “menu” 
that country and regional teams consider in project development. 
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Being aware of and keeping up to date with what’s happening in innovation is a substantial task and may require 
particular skills and specialized knowledge. Other organizations have adopted (or have access to) mechanisms to 
identify and evaluate emerging technologies and innovations, for example, the UN Technology Innovation Lab62 
and the UN Global Pulse63.

Encourage adaptive implementation and exchange lessons. Significant, lasting impact requires time, per-
sistence, and some adaptation and learning from failure64. Opportunities for innovation cannot all be planned or 
foreseen at the design stage, so there should be an expectation that project partnerships demonstrate how they 
are identifying obstacles and opportunities for innovation during the course of implementation. Innovative solu-
tions to environmental problems are often location specific. Practical, locally-appropriate solutions vary by region 
and often even within a country, so mechanisms to ensure the sharing of experience within and across projects 
are essential and will help to shorten the cycle from innovation to replication and adaptation in other contexts. 

Consider multiple channels of innovation. A narrow focus on any one of the five areas of innovation outlined 
above (technology, finance, business model, policy, or institutions) may be inadequate, particularly if the goal is 
transformative change at the sector level.

With regard to the five domains of innovation (technology, finance, business models, policy, and institu-
tions), STAP recommends:

1. Technology Innovation 

(a) Support demonstration projects to help cross the “valley of death.” 

• Finance technologies that need to be demonstrated in the field or scaled up to a stage sufficient to 
attract mainstream investors, for example, seed financing, early stage capital, and capital for expan-
sion into new markets.

(b) Support the adaptation and transfer of technologies from developed to developing and emerging 
markets.

• This may require grant-based support, or some form of concessional non-grant that provides risk 
sharing or patient capital. Examples include support for the transfer of battery and storage technol-
ogies that can be modular and scalable and can be combined with efforts to increase energy access, 
weather data collection and information dissemination, and technologies that allow access to safe 
drinking water.

(c) Support the development of climate risk analytical tools that enable markets for new products and 
services with global environmental benefits.

• For example, identify, assess, and quan-
tify climate risks, such as of coastal 
flooding and the likelihood of crop loss-
es, for the development of insurance 
products to address these risks. 

Source: AdobeStock
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(d) Novel entities – adopt the following stra-
tegic postures.

• Technology-critical elements and block-
chain technology: focus on managing 
the risks and harnessing the opportuni-
ties.

• Next-generation nanotechnology and 
gene editing/CRISPR: get a better un-
derstanding of these novel entities and 
consider how the GEF could exploit the 
opportunities they offer and manage or 
prevent any negative effects. 

• Cellular agriculture and engineered bio-based materials: monitor the development of these entities 
to determine what further action should be taken. 

In addition, the following specific actions are recommended: support policies towards sustainable extraction, 
utilization, and recycling of TCEs, including the adoption of circular economy principles in the sector; conduct 
an assessment of how current trends in nanotechnology may affect the goals of the GEF; explore blockchain 
technology in GEF strategy and programmatic areas (e.g., for knowledge management and monitoring of global 
environmental benefits); and support capacity building for regulating gene editing in developing countries. 

2. Innovative financing

(a) Increase the use of both grants and non-grant instruments to support innovative technologies, busi-
ness models, policies, and institutions. 

• Provide blended finance to catalyze private investment, to share risks, and to remove barriers that 
prevent scaling up of innovative approaches. 

• Support capacity-building activities to help entrepreneurs and businesses promote innovative tech-
nologies and business models. 

(b) Encourage innovation by funding competitions and other crowd-sourcing mechanisms to develop 
solutions to priority challenges. 

• Set up partnerships with organizations that administer or sponsor competitions and other crowd-sourc-
ing mechanisms that address GEF objectives. 

• Invite an organization to run a GEF-specific competition when seeking a solution to a particular issue. 

• Provide resources for demonstrations, pilots, or scaling up for prize-winning concepts that require 
further financial support. 

Source: AdobeStock
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3. Business model innovation 

• Provide seed financing and early-stage capital to support business models that may not yet have 
commercial returns, but where there is significant potential, and where there may be some financial 
returns, together with high social and environmental benefits. Examples include the establishment of 
new index insurance products for small farmers, and modernizing weather and climate information 
services. 

• Provide capital to help entrepreneurs with innovative business models to build capacity and develop 
their businesses. 

• Provide capital for aggregation vehicles, e.g., investment funds, which often fill a gap in the local 
financial ecosystem for funding early-stage entrepreneurs.

4. Policy Innovation 

The opportunity for the GEF to support innovation in policy is significant, particularly in creating best practices, 
standards, metrics, and reporting. 

(a) “Green” the financial system. 

• Support open-access, standardized systems, and platforms for companies and financial institutions to 
report on environmental, climate, and sustainability performance.

• Promote better alignment of financial regulation with environment and climate change in regulated 
financial industries, e.g., insurance, banking, and investors, including supporting the development of 
disclosure regulations.

• Support the development of country road maps for greening finance flows, including those that help 
integrate measures and metrics of climate risk into financial flows.

• Support the establishment of national green finance institutions with the purpose of accelerating 
climate-smart investment. 

(b) Support policies that provide for transparency, disclosure, and dissemination of climate risk in emerg-
ing markets and recipient countries. 

• Support the creation and convening of international, country, and region-specific working groups 
to develop and pilot climate risk tools and analytical approaches. Working groups should be both 
sectoral, e.g., infrastructure, agriculture, or water sector, or multi-sectoral, and could coordinate with 
other standards-setting bodies, for example, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). 

(c) Expand support for high-impact, sector-specific regulations. 

• Provide support for climate risk insurance pilots, especially in low-income countries where the insur-
ance policy framework and the market are still at a very early stage. 
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• Support policies and regulations that re-
quire mobile phone companies to pro-
vide climate and weather information, for 
example, to promote good farming prac-
tices, and provide emergency warnings 
of extreme weather events. 

• Support the creation and enforcement 
of building codes and land-use planning 
that integrates climate resilience.

(d) Develop a strategy for the circular econ-
omy. 

• Food: In the short term, in addition to reducing food losses and wastes, improve the sustainability of 
the food-supply system through a more efficient use of resources, such as by reducing inputs per unit 
of food production while increasing productivity. 

• Food: In the longer-term, take more ambitious action to develop agro-ecological systems and insti-
gate innovative energy-smart and climate-smart production systems in order to reduce competition 
for productive land and freshwater and avoid further loss of soil fertility. 

• Plastics: In the short term, mainstream circular economy concepts in the GEF’s strategy. As criteria for 
priority setting and decision making, create an enabling environment and invest in projects, includ-
ing non-fossil fuel feedstocks, using plastic wastes as a resource, redesigning plastic manufacturing 
processes, more recycling, and encouraging sustainable business models. 

• Plastics: In the longer term, an all-encompassing solution to solve the global plastic problem re-
quires measures to reduce demand and produce only essential plastic products, including through 
discouraging non-essential production and use of plastics and promoting the use of renewable and 
recyclable alternatives to plastics. 

5. Institutional innovation

Changing access rights and management rules are often preconditions for halting overuse and degradation of 
natural resources. GEF projects could foster changes in institutional conditions to reverse resource degradation 
and to increase the efficiency of investments in the natural resource base with environmental benefits far beyond 
the given region. 

• Support the transformation of outdated perceptions and customs that are inadequate for managing 
natural resources under new conditions

• Promote changes in existing formal institutions, their mandates, performance requirements, and re-
porting lines, as well as the establishment of new organizations in areas where new challenges cannot 
be adequately addressed by the existing ones.

Source: AdobeStock
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• Support actors and processes related to social arrangements governing natural resource use to es-
tablish new incentives, interests, and benefit sharing schemes that foster sustainable resource use.

The GEF may wish to explore giving more focus to 
the role of institutions as contributors to an enabling 
environment for innovation. Since 2007, a consor-
tium of public and private organizations with a shared 
belief in the importance of innovation for promoting 
economic development and solving global problems 
has produced an annual ranking of countries by their 
innovation capabilities and results65. A key tenet of 
this effort is that it is possible to measure innovation 
capacity — the report is based on approximately 80 
indicators — and that international cooperation, pub-
lic-private partnerships, and national policymaking 
can improve prospects for innovation in developing 
countries66. The report includes promising examples 

from Sub-Saharan Africa67 and detailed case studies that provide additional insights into the types of actions that 
have proven effective in countries such as Singapore68.

Source: AdobeStock
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